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Editor's Blog
Jerome van der Linden

Welcome to what will be my last newsletter for a little while (at least): Robyn and I are taking our caravan up
north for a while, and Craig Doddridge has kindly offered to fill in for a couple of months.
So..., even though I'd paid to be part of the McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic run, we did'nt make it. A couple of
days prior I had decided I should fix the driver's door window where the glass had come away from the folded
metal it sits in, (and pushes it up and down when you wind it). I got as far as pulling the door apart when I
decided No 2 son at Seaford would have the required tricks to re – fix the glass to the metal so I went to start the
Executive. Only it was no go. A visit by the RAA confirmed the starter motor was buggered. RAA got me 'push
started' and I drove the car up on ramps in the carport. Removed the starter motor and took it to the auto
electrician, only to learn that this Lucas starter was starting no more: needed a new armature and none could be
found. So that put paid to the Angove's winery visit for the Mark 4.
After exploring a couple of rather more expensive options, including having one sent from the UK, or ordering a
Hi-Torque unit from Victoria, at well over $400, I have opted to buy a used unit from Garth Purvis in Mackay. If
my No 1 son in the same city does the right thing, this replacement starter should be here very soon.
On April 23rd just passed, the UK Mark IV Zephyr & Zodiac Owners Club visited the Ford Dagenham factory to
celebrate 50 years since the Mark IV was released. Below is one of their Facebook page photos. The Club has also
released a new 2016 Calendar and a 50th anniversary polo shirt, which I'll try to bring to the May meeting.

The quickest way to reach me is email to jerome@nod.com.au; fax to 08 83813863; post to P.O. Box 322, Happy

Valley, SA 5159, or the Club's mailbox P.O. Box 318, Morphett Vale, SA 5162.
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Shoot the Breeze
PRESIDENTS REPORT:
Dave Henley

G'day all, things are a bit dry, Eh? I’ve got to buy in water just to give the kangaroos and lizards a drink. But
occasionally I’ve found just enough to wash the Zodiac. I multi task at the same time, I get a wash, the dog gets a
drink, and the lawn (dead weeds) gets a watering. This will be the 4th year without real rain and even the spring
has dried up. I’ve even had to buy water to put in the spring to keep some fish alive.
Enough of that, even the tears have dried up. Things have been full on around at Zephyr Park as two of our
Victorian members have joined us at the last meeting and at the McLaren Vale Classic winery run. Greg and RaeAnn Prater spent some quality time with us and it’s good to talk the same language with someone that was of
course “ZODIAC.”
Another significant Zodiac event was in the mix and I decided that Greg and I should assist, advise, and
accompany one Mr “6 pack”, now Mr “Double 8 iron “ Bob Pedler along to the Vehicle Structures Branch at
Regency Park to see if his V8 converted ex Melbourne Zodiac was going to pass the inspection and allow full
registration.
As Bob is one of those FiFo contract workers who travel to Western Australia for work, it only gives him
effectively 5 days each month to attend to home duties. Partner Jose, naturally has a list of things for him to do!
After tending to home duties, Bob reports to the shed where the Zodiac awaits his attention. Knowing that the
rego inspection is primarily a microscopic fault finding exercise mission, Bob enlisted my considerable expertise
to assist the preparation. A last minute check on preparation saw the fan demister motor and the windscreen
washer motor replaced, then Greg and I met up with Bob and headed off to Regency Park
Greg and I waited in the waiting room as the only person allowed to accompany the vehicle is the owner or
driver. As I have maintained contact with the original technical officer / inspector that saw my V8 Zodiac go over
the pits over 25 years ago, I looked him up and he agreed to have a look at Bob’s car. Bob saw him swing by but
the fellow doing the inspection failed the Zodiac on a couple of minor paper discrepancies
The Zodiac got through on pretty much all the things that I thought might trip it up , eg the exhaust, but I think
that things might be a bit more lenient than when my car was failed on that issue. His exhaust came in at 92 db
well under the 96db that our pre A.D.R. vehicles are allowed.
The paper thing seemed a bit petty as the inspector failed it only because the engineer report did not match the
car. The rear track was out by 10 mm, which could have only been the fault of a mismeasurement as the diff was
a modified cut down. The other thing was again a paper measurement on ride height at the top edge of the
guard opening. That’s a new one on me as I thought the only measurements concerning ride heights related to
body clearances or a minimum 100 mm to the lowest part of the vehicle.
Hopefully when Bob flies back for his next “home visit” the Zodiac will be ready for its next inspection.
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Spanners Tech Tips
Workshop/Track round up.

Ashley Hobson

Vice Presidents report.
Hi all, well winter weather seems to have set in already with storms, wind, and rain this week. Not so good for the new
workshop floor as I seem to mop it every day!!!
We are still attempting to get Bob Pedlars Mk3 Zodiac over the line with Regency. They appear to have some issues with
measurements, somebody does not know how to use a tape measure!!!! Dave Henley and I are off to Bob’s Garage to take
measurements and hopefully finalise the paperwork before Bob is home again (FIFO).
Project “Wild Coyote” has not yet had any more attention as yet due to upcoming workshop extensions and alterations,
hopefully this will give me some dedicated space for the project.
The Original Pearl White Mk1 is about to receive a new interior from hood lining, door trims and carpet, courtesy of Pat
and I and the new Industrial Sewing Machine. Plus some much needed rust repairs to the original floor pans. Once we have
the inside looking pretty again it will be time to redo the paintwork to address the years of neglect and being used as a
storage shelf in the garage.
The “Tickford Zephyr “received some attention last week to cure a minor tail shaft vibration at 100 KPH that had been
bugging me since we rebuilt the car. Out with the balanced single piece tail shaft and in with a new custom two piece shaft
with center support bearing. This required a custom mount fabricated into the transmission tunnel and an XR6 Turbo tail
shaft custom shortened to suit. This appears to have been very successful with a recent 160K round trip for the Zippel
Cruise and all vibration gone.
Speaking of Zippel Cruise this was on a spectacular Sunday (weather wise) from Ingle Farm via Cudlee Creek, Lobethal,
Woodside, Nairne, Mt Barker, Echunga, Meadows and finish at McLaren Vale. Good local food and a very impressive one
man band finished the day off perfectly.
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Pat and I are members of the Zippel Cruise community and have only participated in the one cruise this year, maybe next
year we can cruise some more.
Pat's Idea of Cruising and holidays is more like Fiji or Vanuatu on a cruise boat, but I guess we can do both types of cruising.

Till next month.
Ashley Hobson. Vice President.
Xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Midday, Sunday July 17, 2016 at clubrooms (Shannon's)

Our 34th year of operation requires our attendance to sort out a few things to enable us to
proceed. The obvious first thing is to elect a new committee and deal with any matters that
require a full meeting to ratify. At the next meeting we will discuss any changes that might be
considered.
The second most important thing to do is the ongoing matter of the Club Historic Registration
inspection. Those who have cars on the scheme are reminded to present the car for inspection,
bring along your log book, rego papers, and a current statutory declaration. (Remember a new
one is needed each year). If the car is being presented for the first time you will need a photo or
we will take one. (See notice from Barry Goddard, our Club Registrar, elsewhere in the
Newsletter).
The third thing that you will be required to do is give myself or Joy a call to let us know if you are
attending so that numbers catering for lunch can be counted . I remind you that it is not just a
sausage sizzle as our expert caterers are as usual doing a great lunch.
Don’t miss out on a great day.
President Dave.
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Registration and use of Historic Vehicles
under The Log Book System
The system of historic registration of qualifying vehicles in S.A. is an excellent system that promotes the use of
Historic Vehicles by Club Members in the enjoyment of their hobby. As Historic Registration is only available to
members of a recognised Club then it is the expectation of the Club that Members will use a small portion of the
logged outings to participate in some Club Activities using their Historic Registered Vehicles.
Owners of Historic vehicles should know that your Log Book must be signed each year at the AGM by one of the
club registrars. It is your responsibility to present the following:


Your Log Book



Current registration paper which needs to be stamped by the registrar



Statutory Declaration - can be downloaded from the Federation web site http://www.fhmcsa.org.au/



Club membership receipt for the year to 30 June 2017



Vehicles MUST be inspected by the registrar every third year to continue in the scheme



If your log book is due for renewal your vehicle will need to be inspected



Vehicle inspection and log book stamping will be carried out at the Annual General Meeting

Barry Goddard
Club Registrar
xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

FOR SALE:
Mark IV Zephyr body complete, but without motor. This was orignally one with a V4 engine: probably the only
one in South Australia. Car is at Goolwa, and owner's name is Dennis. He's asking for $2,500. For more details
contact Dave Henley
xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

'Crowd Funding' Restoration Appeal
Jerome van der Linden
I've received an email from a lexie.walker@bigpond.com, who happens to live in Mackay. She's trying a rather unusual
method to raise money by appealing to Zephyr owners all over Australia / New Zealand for financial support in restoring
two Mark 2 Wagons that used to belong to her late parents:
“To all Zephyr/Zodiac/Consul/Classic Car/British Classic Car owners,
Zephyrs restoring: Parents tribute: I am usually a shy person who doesn’t ask for help, but I’d really love to get these two
cars back on the road fully as a tribute to my late parents. However raising 3 teenagers and normal life expenses haven’t
allowed us to do this, so now I am asking for a little help from fellow car lovers…can you please read through my story and
if you are able, donate a little to my cause. Feel free to share the link to anyone else you think would like to help. Please
read through my “Go Fund Me” story regarding restoring my late parents’ lovely 1960 Mark 2 Ford Zephyr Stationwagons,
“Molly” and “Millie”. Go to this URL: https://www.gofundme.com/5hutpxz8. I thank you all in advance for any help you can
give me.”
It does make a touching read, and I'm unsure how this might appeal to others. As I will be in Mackay in July, I might just
look her up...
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All British Day AGM
Jamie Sandford-Morgan, Vice President ABD Committee

Dear 2016 All British Day Participants,
The 14th of February is well and truly behind us, and yet we still seem to be enjoying the fine weather.
Thankfully the opportunity is still present for us to use and enjoy our British vehicles before winter closes in.
I am writing to you firstly to say thank you to those who supported the day, and also offered assistance to the
ABD Committee making it possible for us to staff and run ABD this year.
You may recall last year, Ian Hay sent out an SOS to the clubs asking for help on the day. I am pleased to say that
ABD was well supported for the 2016 event, with many helping on the Saturday setting up the event, and to the
many marshals that assisted with the traffic flow on the Sunday. We are truly grateful for the help we received.
However there is lot more to All British Day than erecting signs and marking the Ovals on the Saturday and
directing traffic on the Sunday.
There have been recent developments in our small committee and after 20 years’ service at least 3 members will
be retiring. The success and the size of the event dictates that it is essential that we must replace these retiring
members. It is worth noting that some of the processes used in running All British Day you might be able to use
them in your club.
The previous and present committees have worked hard to try and stream line the event and make it easy to run,
I personally feel All British Day has the reputation of one of the main motoring events in the South Australian
calendar. Many clubs now use All British Day as one of their annual runs and it is rewarding to see the diverse
representation of British engineering displayed on the day.
Not everyone is aware that All British Day does involve the community of Echunga, the day allows the various
sporting and social groups to raise funds via the sale of food and refreshments on the day.
Hopefully I have given some insight that ABD is more than a one day car show, we do give back to the community
and as funds permit we have donated to charities over the years.
In closing, I would like to draw your attention to our A.G.M., as advertised in the programme that will be held on
Friday the 13th of May at the Sporting Car Club 51 King William Road Unley, at 8.00 pm.
All British Day is entering its 33rd year. Many people I speak to enjoy the day. All we need is just 3 new
committee members as a minimum to allow us to continue. Essentially, if you think the event is worth supporting
and you would like to be a part of this iconic event, please come along on May 13 th.
Should you wish to find out more please do not hesitate to contact me on email jlwsms@bigpond.com or phone
83449102 (after hours).
xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

This space is reserved for a contribution from YOU, our reader.
Hopefully, you will consider sending us something that we can include in next month's newsletter.
Don't be shy: tell us if your Z car is on the road; what work you've done on it; how's your family? How's your
health? Where have you been or are planning to go next? We're all interested!
Jerome
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CRANK TALES
Steve Dawson F.S.M……zzzzzzzzz
Just the looks of our classic Zephyrs, Zodiacs and Consuls is enough to stir the emotions of the very young,
pulling at their moms side while pointing and yelling “look, look at that car mommy!” To the usual response
from elderly people which ranges from total silence as they reminisce , remembering those old days of youth
when cars all had individual style and unique features, be them good or bad? To the others that enthusiastically
wave or give the thumbs up ! I've even had inebriated or angry pedestrians stop in their tracks, put down the
brown paper bag of booze, stand tall and clap/waving and smiling with a big thumbs up , making their day just
with the sight of a classic old car! We all get the people commenting at the servos or shops, can't in fact
remember ever getting a bad comment even when the car needs a wash or broken down (rarely occurs) so with
all of this good cheer and positive reaction , it still puzzles me with the choices of cars people buy? Sure new cars
have shiny paint (for a while) and “hands free mobile “ connection, and mostly slushy auto gearboxes that adds
no character to the driving experience, the only new cars getting a positive reaction from people would be big
dollar “exotic sports” cars, or massive limousines or similar, which people can't relate to. Our old cars make
people realise that the odd and different styles are now long gone, individual choices for transport that has all
but disappeared, a lot of money put down doesn't mean a future classic or holding its value, quite the opposite
is the norm! So, get your unique classic out more often, making yourself and others happy as you go for years to
come!!........P.S. .. Restored or modified, a little to a lot , suit your style and budget and enjoy!!.....
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson, F.S.M……..zzzzzzzzzz
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Humour Corner
How does Moses make tea? Hebrews it.
Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are sketchy.
I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crêpes.
England has no kidney bank, but it does have a Liverpool.
I tried to catch some fog, but I mist.
They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a Typo.
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing now.
Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.
I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid, but he says he can stop any time.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it dawned on me.
This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but I'd never met herbivore.
When chemists die, they barium.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it down.
I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was a play on words.
Why were the Indians here first? They had reservations.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
Did you hear about the cross-eyed teacher who lost her job because she couldn't control her pupils?
When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
Broken pencils are pointless.
What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive vocabulary? A thesaurus.
I dropped out of communism class because of lousy Marx.
All the toilets in New York's police stations have been stolen. The police have nothing to go on.
I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.
Velcro - what a rip off!
Don't worry about old age; it doesn't last.
Xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
A Chemist walks in to his pharmacy to find a man leaning against a wall.
“What's wrong with him?” he asks his Assistant.
“He came in for some cough syrup” the Assistant explains “but I couldn't find any, so I sold him a bottle of laxatives
instead”.
“What!!” The Chemist exclaims, horrified “You can't treat a cough with laxatives!”
“Of course you can” the Assistant declares “Just look at him – he's far too scared to cough!”
xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
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I went to my nearby pharmacy, and asked to speak to the pharmacist on duty. As I waited I took out my little
brown bottle and a teaspoon and set them on the counter.
The pharmacist came over and with smile, said “How can I help you?”
I said to him “Would you please taste this for me? Seeing he was serving a Senior Citizen, the pharmacist went
along. He put a little of the liquid from the bottle on the teaspoon; put it on his tongue and swilled it around.
Then with a stomach churning look on his face he spat it out on the floor, and began coughing. When he was
finally finished, I looked him straight in the eye and said “Now, does that taste sweet to you!?”.
The pharmacist, shaking his head back and forth, with a venomous look in his eyes, yelled “HELL NO!!”.
“Thank God”, I said! “That's a real relief. My doctor told me to have a pharmacist test my urine for sugar”
Xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

ZZOCSA MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership Fees for the Club are as follows (July 2015 to June 2016): Single Membership
$50-00; Couple Membership
$50-00. For Members who have vehicles registered on Club Historic / Conditional Registration it is necessary to be a
financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member of the Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of S.A..
(Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration Notice).
Please forward your subscription to: The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Incorporated, PO Box 318
Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162. All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA.
Direct Debit payment can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for banking
details.
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